A-B-Coach Licence renewual
City

Tauberbischofsheim (BN)
Fechtzentrum Heidenheim
Virchowstraße 28
89518 Heidenheim

Nation

Germany

Date

Quota

Jul 4, 2020
INTERNATIONAL OPEN
The number of participants is unlimited.
None

Referees/umpires

Referees/umpires are not required.

Federation

Deutscher Fechter-Bund e.V.

Organizer

Ausschuss Lehrwesen

Contact

Walter Steegmüller
wsteegmüller@gmx.de
https://fencing.ophardt.online/en/widget/event/18680

Participation

Further information

View entries and results

Entries to: https://fencing.ophardt.online/
until Jun 20, 2020 only by: Athlete , Club
Cancel until Jun 20, 2020
E-Mail: WSteegmueller@gmx.de

Entries

Pre-entries
Day

Entry
desk
close

Begin

04.07.

08:45

09:00

Continued

Finals Competition

allowed

Quota

Entry fee

Epee open I Senior 1920 - 2004

Payment

Payment
Prepaid: Euro

Format

Expected daily schedule
09:00 - 09:30 Welcome, daily routine, establishing of groups
09:30 - 11:30 Observation, training support
11:30 - 12:15 Analysis, discussion, conclusions
12:15 - 13:15 Lunch
13:30 - 15:00 Practical part
15:15 - 16:00 Presentation practice from the groups
16:00 - 17:00 Analysis, discussion

Rules and legal

German A/B coach licenses will be renewed.

Surcharge
Remarks
+€0.00 +0.00% Nach der Meldung bitte rechts den roten Button
"ZAHLVORGANG" auswählen und dem Prozess
folgen.
Sie können sich dann einen Beleg mit
Kontodaten und Verwendungszweck
ausdrucken.
Bitte geben Sie den Verwendungszweck
unbedingt bei der Überweisung an, damit eine
eindeutige Zuordnung Ihrer Zahlung möglich ist.

Unfortunately, registrations cannot be accepted without payment of the fee!
Liability

Organizer assume no liability. All participants are for responsible for the personal equipment.

Jurisdiction

The participants submit to the jurisdiction of the German Fencing Federation e.V.

All statements without guarantee.
published on: ophardt.online - a service of Ophardt Team Sportevent

€40.00

Image / TV rights

The participants and their legal representatives declare that they agree to a publication of their
names, clubs and year of birth as the as the competition data.. The fencer / legal representative
declares his consent to the production, distribution and display of images, sound and film during the
competitions. This consent is free of charge, has unlimited territorial and temporal validity and
applies to the right to the image as well as the general right of personality. It includes all media, but
in particular the right to reproduce recordings in print, TV shows and the Internet. There is the
possibility, but no obligation, to give the name.

Equipment

Please bring the complete trainer equipment with you.

Accomodation

The costs for travel and possible overnight stays are borne by the participants and needs to be
organized by the patricipants themselfes. The price includes a lunch.
Cafeteria is done by a commercial food service.

Catering

All statements without guarantee.
published on: ophardt.online - a service of Ophardt Team Sportevent

